Diaphyseal tibial fracture is the most common fractured long bone because of it is subcutaneous position anteromedially and thinner diaphysis distally. Tibial diaphysis has poor blood supply and poor soft tissue envelope around it so it is more susceptible to infection, delay union, and non-union. For these reasons many modalities including cast and brace, external fixation, plate and screws, and locking intramedullary nail were used for treating diaphyseal tibial fracture. The aim of this study is to compare the outcome of locking intramedullary nail(LIMN) fixation versus plate and screws fixation in treating diaphyseal tibial fracture in term of operation time, early weight bearing, time to union, and complications. The results show that young male are more affected by trauma, and the main mechanism of injury was Road Traffic Accident. Operation time was shorter among plate and screws group with a mean of 51.4±4.9 minutes, than locking intramedullary nail group with a mean of 88.5±12.5 minutes. Weight bearing(WB) time achieved earlier in the locking intramedullary nail group with a mean of 2.6±0.8 weeks than the plate and screws group with a mean of 4.2±1.4 weeks. There were no significant difference between the two groups regarding time to full weight bearing(FWB), time to union, and complications. In conclusion, Locking intramedullary nail and plate fixation are ideal option for treatment of diaphyseal tibial fractures since there were no significant differences between them in time of union and the post-operative complications.
Introduction
ibial diaphyseal fracture is the most commonly fractured long bone, because one third of the tibial surface is subcutaneous throughout most of its length. Open fractures are more common in the tibia than in any other major long bone 1 .
Fractures of the tibia are the subject of ongoing controversy and discussion. Despite newer innovations in implants and external fixation devices, tibial fractures essentially remain unresolved; they are among the most challenging fractures to be treated by an orthopedic surgeon. These injuries are different and variable in presentation, and their outcomes are unpredictable.
Patients and methods
This is a prospective comparative study carried at Orthopaedic Department in Sulaymaniyah Teaching Hospital from May 2010 to July 2014. A total number of 74 patients sustained non-pathological fracture of tibial shaft were included in this study. The age of the patients ranged from 16 to 62 years. Those patients were divided randomly into two groups Group I: (locking intramedullary nail group): this group consisted of 40 patients T (34 male and 6 female) in whom locking intra medullary nail fixation were used as definitive treatment for their fractures. 
Results
A total 74 patients with diaphyseal tibial fractures were included in this study. Mean age of studied patients was 28±10 years, 54 patients (73%) of them were 15-30 years age. Gender: 58 patients (78.4%) were males while females represents only 21.6% in our study (16 patients). The main mechanism of injury was RTA in 64.9%, followed by fall from height(FFH) in 32.4% and others 2.7%. Right tibia was involved in 42 patients and left tibia fractured in 32 patients. Close fracture represented 75.7% of our patients; followed by Gustilo type I 18.9% and Gustilo type II 5.4%. Most of our patients have comminuted and oblique fracture in (81%), while transverse fracture found in (13.6%), spiral in (2.7%) and segmental in (2.7%). . Our study includes two methods of treatment of diaphyseal tibial fracture locking titanium intramedullary nail (LIMN) and locking compression plate (LCP). Age and Sex: In our series, the age was ranging between 16-62 years; the mean age of our patient was 28±10 years. Male patients were represented most of our cases 78.4% in both groups, our results was comparable to the study published by (Bombaci H . No significant differences were observed in our study between patients operated with intramedullary nail and those operated with plate & screw regarding age and gender (p>0.05), and our study shows that fracture shaft tibia is more common in young age males. Mechanism of injury: in our study, the main mechanism of injury was road traffic accident(64.9%), followed by fall from height (32.4%) and others ( 7 . Type of fractures: in our study, most of the fractures were closed in 56 patients 75.7%, and this is comparable with the study done by (Madadi F et al 2010) 8 . Shape of fractures: Our study shows that most of the fractures were comminuted 40.5% and oblique fracture 40.5%, this is due to the mechanism of injury since most of them happened due to road traffic accident or fall from a height. Duration from hospitalization: our study shows no significant differences (p-value 0.3) between two groups in duration of hospitalization in which locking intramedullary nail (LIMN) group with a mean of 3±2.9 days while the mean of plate and screws group was of 2.1±2.2 days, hospital stay in absence of serious complications is not mandatory especially with good operation technique and good tissue handling, and our result is comparable with a study done by (Huang P et al2008) 5 . Operation time: our study sample shows highly significant difference(<0.001) between the two groups regarding the duration and time of operation, the mean operation time for locking intramedullary nail (LIMN) group was 88.5±12.5 minutes while the mean time for plate and screw group was 51.4±4.9 minutes. It is well known fact that closed reduction, close inserting the locked nail and the dilemma of the distal screws insertion takes more time from open reduction and direct plate and screws fixation. Our result was supported by the study done by (Huang P et al2007) 9 . While (Bombaci H et al 2004) 3 , shows that the mean operation time was similar in both groups.
Methods for LIMN group: in our study for 40 patients with LIMN 14 were done by open method and 26 by close method. The operation time was significantly longer (p=0.003), among patients operated with close method with a mean of 102±5.7 minutes while the mean of open method was 84±10.8, this can be explained by that close method need more time to obtain good reduction and for the insertion of the guide wire to cross the fracture side intramedullary. Partial weight bearing (PWB): our study shows significant difference (p<0.001) in PWB duration between the two groups, it was longer among patients operated with plate &screw with a mean of 4.2±1.4weeks, while it was 2.6±0.8weeks among LIMN group. This explained by that we feel LIMN more secured and rigid fixation so we encouraged weight bearing earlier than plate fixation. Full weight bearing (FWB): our study shows no significant difference between the two groups regarding FWB (p=0.9), 13.2±2.1weeks for LIMN and 13.3±1.8 weeks for plate and screws. Time to union (TTU): in our study time to union or radiological evidence of union was 17.2±3.2 weeks for LIMN group, while 15.5±1.7 weeks for plate and screw group, which shows that time to union is longer among LIMN group but not significant(p=0.06), and this result is comparable with the studies done by (Bombaci H et al 2004) shows that union time of plate and screws group was longer. Union time is longer in LIMN because we did not use dynamization for the nail through the period of union. Complications Anterior knee pain: in our series anterior knee pain is a complication only found in LIMN group which is represented in 40% of 40 patients and this is comparable with the studies published by (E Katsoulis et al 2006) 11 in which they recorded anterior knee pain in 47% of patients in total of 1460 patients. While (Toivanen JA et al 2002) 12 recorded higher incidence of anterior knee pain which found in 67% of their patients. Other study done by (Huang P et al 2007) 9 showed lower incidence (17.1%) of anterior knee pain. Anterior knee pain was an acute and short lasting pain due to approach since we introduce the nail through the patellar tendon. Infection: our study shows no significant difference regarding infection between the two groups (p=0.9). Superficial infection was recorded in 1 patient 2.5% of LIMN group which was compound fracture, and deep infection recorded in 2 patients 5.8% of plate and screws group which also it was compound fracture, and this is comparable with other studies (Huang P et al2007) . Angulation: in our study, angulations 5 and 7 degrees were recorded in 2 patient 5% of LIMN group and in 4 patients 11.6% of plate and screws group, study done by (Huang P et al2008) 5 recorded angulation in 3 patients of total 45 patients treated with plate and screws. Leg length discrepancy: in our series leg length discrepancy of 2 cm and 3 cm recorded only in 2 patients 5% of LIMN group, while (Huang P et al -2007) 9 record leg length discrepancy of 2.5 cm in 1 case for LIMN group, while in studies done by (Bombaci H et al 2004) 3 , leg length discrepancy recorded in 2 cases (2 and 2.5 cm) for LIMN group. The leg length discrepancy found in LIMN group only due to this method used in comminuted fractures which plate fixation is not a suitable fixation for such fractures. Screw loosening: in our study proximal screw loosening recorded in 2 cases 5% among LIMN group.
Skin necrosis: in our study, skin edge necrosis was recorded in 2 patients 5.8% among plate and screws group. This is due to the fact that the plate is inserted anteromedially, which is superficial and covered only by skin. Delay union: in our study, delay union was recorded in 2 patients 5% among LIMN group, and this is comparable with the other study done by (Huang P et al 2007) 9 . From our results we conclude that both locking intramedullary nail and plate fixation are ideal option for treatment of diaphyseal tibial fractures since there were no significant difference between them in time of union and the post-operative complications. For those who need shorter time of anesthesia we recommend plate and screws fixation. For those need early mobilization after operation we recommend locking intramedullary nail fixation.
